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APPEALED TO SUPREME COURT. 

Primary Law Cats Will Go to High 
i • Court. 

Before Judge C. F. Templeton at 
Grand Forks the two mandamus cases 
Involving the constitutionality ot the 
requirement that candidates of any 
®arty must get 30 per cent of the 

' vote cast for secretary of state In the 
: county at the previous general', elec
tion were taken up. A demurrer was 

j; interposed by State's Attorney Wine-
; man, appearing for the defense, In 

< which it was set forth: - "V ^ ' 
' W'«K it ' 

"As a return to the alternative writ 
of mandamus heretofore issued by 
this honorable court the defendant de
murs to the complaint on the ground 
and for the reason that the complaint 
does not state facts sufficient to con
stitute a cause of action against, said 
defendant." 

There wera no arguments and the' 
court promptly sustained the demurrer 
and notice of an appeal was at once 
filed by Attorney Jeff Myers, who ap
pears for the two complainants In the 
actions. It is expected that there will 
be a speedy hearing before the su
preme court. 

In his application for the writ of 
fnandamus to compel County Auditor 
Hans Anderson to iBsue certificates of 
nomination to E. R. Montgomery, 
Democratic candidate for clerk of 
•court, and R. J. Piircell, candidate for 
Justice of the peace, It is set forth that 
A. H. Berg, candidate for secretary of 
state on the Democratic ticket in 1906. 
received 1,998 votes, and 30 per cent 
of that number would be 600. E. R. 
Montgomery received 573 votes for the 
nomination and R. J-. Purcell 674 
votes. 

Had there been no requirement thai 
they should receive ,a certain number 
•of votes they would have been nomi
nated. The requirement, counsel for 
the relator* contends, is unconstitu
tional. 

The action of .the district court 
brings the matter before the supreme 
•court. 

Judge C. F. Templeton, who passed 
-on the case, is confident that the pri
mary election law as it stands, is un-

. •constitutional. Under its provisions 
new parties cannot be formed and get 
their candidates on the ballot. The 
Prohibition party cannot get the state 
ticket on the ballot and the Socialists 
and new Independence party (are in 
•the same fix. 

"Had there been such a law be
tween 1850 and 1860 there would have 
•been no Republican party to-day," said 
"the judge. "While I was called upon 
to pass upon the demurrer in the case, 
T am of the opinion that we are work
ing under the provisions of the old 
election law and the primary law is 
unconstitutional. 

PRIZES FOR COMMITTEES. 

North Dakota Republicans Adopt Novel 
Plan to Inspire Enthusiasm in Work
er*. 
©epe*al satisfaction is expressed by 

the delegates who attended the con
ference of the Republicans In this 
•state at Fargo. The primary object 
was to harmonise • the factional dif
ferences. This appears to have been 
-accomplished. . The .secondary objects 
were to make preliminary .efforts In 
the campaign and tentative sugges
tions for the state central committee, 
the organization of which is greatly 
delayed under the primary law. 

It was decided to offer $1,000 In ten 
prizes for' the best work done by 
country central committees. A com
mittee was appointed to draft tenta
tive platforms. These will be sub-
fnitted to the State Central commtt-
tee for consideration when it organ
izes, Sept. 2. Under the primary law 
the central committee drafts the plat
form on which the primary nominees 
tnaka< the race. It is not known what 
would be the result If any individual 
candidate declined to* accept the plat
form. 

The meeting is regarded by many 
of the participants as Having elimin
ated the. bitterness of the primary 
campaign and aligned members of all 
factions in harmonious co-operation 
for the success of the ticket this fall. 
The best of feeling prevailed and there 
was unusual enthusiasm displayed. 

HIDE8 IN WEED8; ATE CORN. 

Demented Girl at Jamestown Thought 
to Be Fugitive From Show Company. 
Residents near the James river in 

the western portion of Jamestown 
have caught glimpses of at young girl, 
apparently in a demented condition, 

i who hides In the weeds and woods up
on approach. She is about 'fourteen 

1 years old. It has been noticer that 
, ears of corn .have been removed from 

a field near the river and It is believed 
: > ; : v that the girl has sustained life by this 

means. One evenng laist week the 
, girl appeared at the door of a house 

f;, V; 'v and was observed. A member of the 
household took hold of her, but she 

• * broke away and: disappeared in the 
\ brush. 

V. j'- It Is said that the girl resembles one 
who played the part of Little Eva in 

" ' an "Uncle Tom's Cabin" company that 
\ played in this section of the country, 

and that she left the company because 
< of ill treatment, and has secreted her-

Be" here for fear of recapture. The 
police are trying:to locate the girl and 

Ji determine: her:saplty.-111 
• f i v '  
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•ft.Negro Population Is Increasing—More 

: Ftrgo^i ttoMtened withan Invasion 
of negroe*.', ^*or years there were only: 
half a dozenxfamilies in that- city, but 
recently thei number has been Increas
ing, and this summer there are more 
than < usual. While the' total is per*, 
haps hot over 1 per ceht or theywhitesi 
the recent additions have madetheip 
more noticeable.: ot nine criminals 
arraigned one day last week before 
Judge Pollock, one-tbird of them were 
IMgroes. 
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' ̂  JEALOUS PLAY A BIG.ONE 

Two Young Men Paid. Fines as Result 
of Attempt to Punish Three Callers. 
>As a result of Jealously, JLewls Feist 

and Bush belts", who undertook oft Sun-
day evening to teach three other young, 
men that they had no right to call on 
certain three young ladies, paid a fine 
of $10 each before Police Magistrate 
Church at Grand Forks, after pleading 
guilty to a charge ot disturbing the 
public peace. The row occurred In the 
Russian settlement in the western part 
of the city, and as a result of the en
counter one young/man Is wearing, a 
badly delapidated noise receiver. His 
car had a decidedly sickly looktog split, 
but the member will stay together and 
continue tS perform its functions In a 
satisfactory manner, '!': 

It is alleged that Feist and Deltz be-
came slightly overloaded with the -''oil 
.of joy," and when reaching this stage 
decided to punish the three young men 
callers. They made tracks for the res
idence in which the ladles were enter
taining and a scrap ensued, with re
sulting fatalities as above mentioned. 
The hearing was held before Mag
istrate' Church and he gave the pris
oners and the various other members 
of the settlement a short talk on neigh
borhood etiquette* which If followed out 
should make the Russian settlement 
one of the most peaceable In the entire 
city. -v.' -

Officer Bliven made the arrests Sun
day evening, being called in when the 
merriment had reached, its.-itelght.. His 
appearance put an end to. the festivities. 

PIONEER NORTH DAKOTAN DEAD. 

Prominent Figure ih Efrly Days Died 
at Home on Turtle. Mountain Indian 
Reservation. ' :> 
Alexander Charlebois," who was a 

prominent figura in North Dakota in 
the pioneer days, is dead. He. has re
sided for many years on .the Turtle 
mountain Indian reservation, holding 
the position of farmer-in-charge up to 
two years ago, when ill health made 
his resignation necessary. The de
ceased was born in Germany, May 30, 
1844. The family removed to the 
United States in 1848, settling in Bos
ton;' After a common school educa
tion he became a page to Gov. Banks 
of Massachusetts,. and later to Gov. 
Andrews, his successor. Later he was 
employed with Gen. Banks as a scout, 
shortly afterwards joining him In the 
memorable Red river expedition, when 
he first came to this state. In 1868 
he went to Fort Totten, then newly es
tablished, remaining there until 1682, 
when he filed on &• homestead. In 
1887 he received the appointment of 
farmer-in-charge of the Turtle moun
tain reservation. 

totk Dakota 

TWO ARE HELD IN "PIG" CA8E. 

Gibson and MoDonald Are Bound Over 
at Grand Forks. 

J. Gibson was brought to Grand 
Foi$s from Lar|more by Chief Fred 
l»adden to await trial on a charge ot 
selling liquor JNegatiy. He had been 
held in justice court after a preliminary 
hearing at which his bond was fixed 
at $30. A witness named McDonald was 
also held to the district court and was 
unable to furnish bond. He waB also 
lodged in the county jail. 

Gibson will enter a plea of guilty in 
the district court. He bought the liquor 
in Larimore and took it out to the Bass 
farm, where he was employed. Mc
Donald purchased some of the liquor 
from him. 

It is Gibson's first offeAse. He has a 
good record and It is said that Lari-
moi-e residents who know him will sign 
a petition requesting Judge Templeton 
to extend clemency to him. 

REFUNDED HIS FINE. 

Stewart's Only Offense Against the 
Peaee and Dignity of Fargo Was 
Canvassing for Books. 
A month ago some residents of the 

South side at Fargo made complaint 
against D. E. Stewart, alleging that he 
was claiming to be taking a school 
census and was attempting to work 
some kind of a graft. Stewart was 
arrested, pleaded guilty,, and was .fined 
$25. Recently he secured an attorney, 
had the case reopened, withdrew the 
plea 'of guilty, and had the money re
funded. Stewart claimed that he was 
intoxicated and* was frightened into 
entering a plea of guilty for fear ot 
greater notoriety—that he was not a 
criminal and his only offense "against 
the peace and flignlty of the city of 
Fairgo" was that he was a book agent. 

8CH00L CEN8US HEAVY. 

Complete Returns From Every Distriot 
Given .In Grand Porks County. 

The complete county returns on 
school census have been received at 
Grand Forks and were given out by 
Superintendent ot Schools Miss Prlnde-
Yilie. There are 7,993V boys and girls 
enrolled in the schools of Grand Forks 
county. Of this number 8,889 are girls 
and 4,104 are boys. There are fifteen 
colored .children in the county attend
ing' school/fourteen of this number 
attending school in Grand Forks city. 
The non-attendance of children of the 
school age in the county totals 2,198. 
Of this' number 1,673 are excusable and 
626 not excusable. Of those living more 
than ' three miles from a school there 
are sixty-three. . ' • • •-

—... 

DEVILS LAKE HOTEL BURNS. 

• Fire destroyed the Windsor hotel, a 
large'* frame building on the corner 'of 
Fourth street , and, Arnold avenue, Dev
ils lake. When the alarm was given 
the fire had gained such headway that 
tfye . firemen wece. powerless td get it 
under -control a,nd it was totatly de
stroyed, causing a loss of 15,000 besides 
the contents, a loss Of $3,000. 

The building was insured for $3,000 
and: th.e contents for,$1,900,. The hotel 
furniture belonged to R. A. Young and 
the' building to Jane Nlmmo ot Min
neapolis. The fire was osuaed by <ihe 
explosion ot a; coffee, unv .... 

A J • \ 

There were some .chcken i)iievesi at 
Sowbeits. '• • V 

r 
The ifandan opera house iiiaiB' teen' 

reopened. a 

' f- t'i" • * • • 
Usbon may tackle the market day 

proposition. 
> • "  •  •  •  

Pew 1 arrests have been made tor 
Illegal hunting. 

Biaho'p Stanley has ' confirmed a 
claeS at Sheldon. 

• • * 

The'{Beach creamery has twenty* 
eight steady patrons. 

1 • * • 
Walsh county farmers had good 

crops'of winter wheat. 
I * * * 

The" Commercial club is planning 
for a :"greater Dickinson." 

• • • 

A glove thief was caught in the act 
at Mmos by Marshal Sitz. 

• * " . 
The'last store is being moved from 

Lone ; Tree—leaving only elevators 
there./ : 

•, 'TTie^new armory for the battery apd 
the band boys at Lisbon is being hur
ried along. . .-v?-••• 

• • * •• •AS' -
Bottineau county will vote on the 

proposition tor a special tax tor the 
county fair. 

•. • • 
There Is an increasing favorable 

sentiment to having , road work done 
by contract. 

• * • 
Tom Pease was arrested at Park 

River on the charge of fracturing the 
prohibition law. 

School boys are beginning to worry 
over the fact that the end of the va
cation is in sight. 

* • • 

Edlnburg disposed of the bonds for 
the purchase of fire apparatus to thei 
stateischool board. 

iS • * * <r 
Ru|t did damage in some localities 

—In 'Others wheat ripened too fast to 
be seriously injured. 

* * 

The people of Northwood are re
joicing over the addition ot a new 
chemical fire engine. 

• • • 
The people of Aneta were pleased 

with the excellent work of their 
chemical fire engine. 

• * * 

The people of Bowbells grew ex
cited when informed the fast Soo train 
would not stop there. 

* * * 

Despite the claim 'there was no 
wheat, there have been a lot of new 
elevators erected in the state. 

* • * 

At Harvey a passenger on a Soo 
train created some excitement by 
jumping from the train through a win
dow. 

'* * • 

The people of Kenmare want a gas 
well that will furnish light and heat 
for the city. Fargo could use one like 
that, too. 

* * * 

The destruction of the farmers' ele< 
vator at Edmore was a bad blow— 
just as the wheat was almost ready 
for market. 

* * * 

If McLean county people could de
termine just where the division line 
should be and what town should have 
the new county seat, the rest would 
be easy. 

• * • 
The people of Bowbells paid a 

woman some money for charitable 
work, and then—after she had gone—• 
began to wonder—what place she rep
resented. 

» » • * -l 
The city of Dickinson has been sued 

for $40,000 by Paul Hagerman, who 
claims the damages becaute his three-
year-old son fell through, a hole in the 
sidewalk. 

' • * • 

Aneta had two fires within a few 
hours. The first one started in a bar
ber shop and necessitated the removal 
of the mail frtom the postofflce, which 
was nearby. 

• • • 

A Dickinson man received a check 
for $206,580 as a result of a little 
horse trade with Uncle Sam. The^ani
mals went on the reservation at 
Standing Rock. 

• • * • ! ^ -v. 
The Rugby man who collided with a 

wire fence while riding a motor cycle 
at thirty miles an hour is said to have 
done some acrobatics that would win 
him fame with a circus. 

• .i,' . 
p. C. Carr and C. I. Brusegaard 

formed a partnership at Page and, pur
chased the jewelry bUBlitess of O. C. 
Haustad and the drug store of F. E. 
Harvey, and will combine the two into 
one. -irv/.v.- • 

• . • • 'v, 
George buck, a stranger from jputh 

Dakota, died at the Morton county 
hospital as a result -of a sunstroke 
in'Mandan:' : 

Gardner, the tbrmer fodittoall , star 
on' the Carllile team, and ia.. resident 
of ̂ Devils .Lake. m^y be the U- foptball 
eoach pt'Grand Forks.: 

Mlk« and Joe /' joiner, Morton 
county men, afe ohaii^j«p|ii: assault 
•nd-battery-^^:'on': tho* 
Mltohell who ..hiul ^lidwn.:":^ip theLr l ' f r < x  ̂

Edgalef wutsliiibnMi fo#t«nL 
f.;: •-> v ; 
Prairie Urea Aid damage ln McLean. 

• >. ?*•... " 
Bismarck la planning to have race*. 

• • • 
Russell Is to have a new gun clnb. 

» * . •' 
Benedict is moving, to the ne# town-

site.  ̂

Richland county boasts of fine 'corn 
crops. 

•• • • * * " 

W. T. Cameron is the'new p. m. at 
Aneta. 

A laundry would be welcomed at 
Edgeley. 

• S • • * 
The Cavalier roller mills have been 

reopened. 
.• • • • •' . 

Dickinson wants a branch of the 
Milwaukee. .,. 

Westhopers are discussing a cream
ery project. 

• • * 
Bucyrus, Adams county, had its first 

train wreck. 
• • • ' • 

• Jamestown officials soaked some 
petty thieveB. 

* * • 

The pot hunters are being handed 
some hard jolts. 

• • • 

Some wheat fields in Sargent county 
suffered fro mrust. 

• * • 
Dog poisoners have been doing busi

ness at Jamestown. 
• • • 

More farmers are purchasing and 
seeding winter wheat. 

* * • 

Transients cut fences in southern 
Adams, county and . escaped. 

• • * 
Bowdon claims to be a great market 

for agricultural machinery . 
• • • 

A lot of hunting dogs are getting 
trips over the country now. 

• :• • 
At Edgeley 10,000 acres of land will 

be leased for oil prospecting. 
« • » « 

Every year Lake Metigoshe becomes 
more popular as a summer resort. 

• • • 
County division is the tune. The 

Stanley Sun is singing—in high G. 
• • •' 

The Island Park ball team at Wah-
peton disbanded for lack of support 

• 9 * 
Grafton is said to. have the best 

sidewalks of any town in the state. 
• • • 

Irrigation In this state has become 
more extensive than most people real
ize. 

• • • 
There was a prairie fire in Adams 

county. That's going some for Au> 
gust. 

* * * 

At Bismarck some youngsters stole 
a lot of Aid. Slattery's home raised 
apples. 

• * • 

Weeds have converted some ot the 
otherwise vafcant Tots at Velva into 
a jungle. 

• • • 
At Finley an enraged father attempt

ed to shoot his son, but was prevented 
by spectators. 

• • • 

Outside piggers are said to be rush
ing into Lansford for the fall harvest, 
it is claimed. 

« • * 
The N. P. right of way agents have' 

secured lands through Mercer and 
Oliver counties. 

• * • 

North Dakota boys and girls are 
picking out the colleges to which they 
will go this fall. 

• * • 
There is said to be some of the 

finest land in the western part of the 
state—in Dunn county. » 

• • » 
Minoters are investigating matter 

before granting a gas franchise to a 
company at West-hope. 

* * * 

A lot of former supporters of Little 
and Hansbrough are taking little in
terest in the senatorial race. 

• * » 

His father-in-law had Frank T. 
Hessdorfer of Morton county arrested 
because the girl was not of age. 

* * * 
An uahire'd girl at La Moure wanted 

$50 per month before she would con
descend to tackle a pot hustling job. 

• • • 
In the smaller towns of the state 

there are big protests because thresh
ing rigs smash the cement crossings. 

• • * 
Interest in irrigation is increasing in 

the state. The benefits of the plan 
were demonstrated in Williams coun
ty. 

The Ellendale horse thief who was 
run down by an auto must have felt 
that it was Irony of fate—or some
thing like that. 

• * 

No traces of strichnlne were found 
in the stomach of- Miss Jerdis Holt of 
Sherbrodke, who was thought to have 
suicided by taking poison. 

• • • . * 

North Dakota will have an oppor
tunity to hear one presidential candi
date—the head of the Prohibitionists. 

If tjjte N..P. builds a new coaat line 
along''the,'iiver it will leave New 
8alem, Glehnllln; Hebron. Dickinson 
and branch line. < 

Near Htocker, 'Ward county, neigh
bors assisted In pitting up hay tor~D. 
8. Tabler, who had been lll for some 
Mm*. Thirteen mowing tqachlnsa 
were optfntlnc la (hi field & on* 

IN THE SCANDINAVIAN NORTH 
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" " of Important New* of Norway, Swodm 

v«mI Denmark, with Occasional Comment** 

By MARTI1V W. ODUNIX 

NORWAY. 

The storthing has passed a law in
suring the lives of Norwegian fisher
men. Women are not included. 

• • • 
The Norwegian athletes at the 

Olympic games at London did not win 
one of the first places for Norway, 
but they made an ^excellent showing. 

• • • 
The exposition of the fishing indus

tries of Norway at Trondhjem goes 
merrily on. A very interesting feature 
recently was an exhibition sein and 
net fishing in the Trondhjem fjord, 
which was witnessed by a* host of 
pleasure craft. 

• • * 
President Fallieres of France ar

rived in christiania the early part of 
August on board the cruiser Verite, 
escorted by a squadron of warships. 
He was met in the harbor by King 
Haakon, who welcomed the dis
tinguished guest with the utmost cor
diality and escorted him to the pal
ace. The city was in festive array in 
honor of the president. 

• • * 

Director H. Chr. Tysse has written 
an article for the press of the capital, 
in which he maintains that there is an 
abundance of mineral wealth, princi
pally gold, in Serlandot. He says he 
has carried on investigations on his 
own account, which convinces him 
that there are such rich veins that a 
supply of gold, materially adding to 
the wealth of tho world, is within 
reach, and he says that other experts 
are of the same opinion. 

• • * 

B^ the middle of July 75,362 drowns 
had been contributed to the Michel-
sen fund. This fund was started last 
winter, at "the. time of the great 
statesman's resignation as prime min
ister, for the purpose of 'showing the 
high esteem in which he is held by 
the Norwegian people. The fund, of 
course, is not for the benefit of Mr. 
Michelsen, but will be used for the 
good of the country, in one way or an
other. As has been indicated in these 
columns, there are many such funds 
in Norway, to which the people of 
means freely contribute for the benefit 
of worthy causes. 

• • • 

Some time ago I mentioned the fact 
that the constitutional committee sub
mitted to the storthing a resolution 
forbidding the king to grant titles and 
orders to Norwegians or foreigners. 
On July 20 a vote was taken on the 
resolution in the storthing and it was 
voted down, 67 to 53. Then the propo
sition to forbid the king to grant or
ders to Norwegians was also defeated 
by a vote of 64 to 55. This vote 
seems < to conflict with the principles 
of the present prime minister, Gunnar 
Knudsen, who recently refused an or
der at the hands of King Edward, on 
the occasion of his majesty's visit to 
Christiania. 

• • • 
SWEDEN. 

From West Gotland comes the re
port that there was frost several 
nights between the 8th and 15th of 
July. 

• * • 

The queen recently ordered her 
yacht, Drott, to be made ready for a 
trip to Oland, where she intends to 
make a short visit. 

• * » 

The fruit crop this year is very 
promising throughout the country. 
Prom Gotland and East Gotland re
ports state that the apple crop will be 
especially good. In the southern dis
tricts the outlook for all kinds of 
truits never was better. 

• • * 

The Good Templars held a highly 
successful home celebration at Ystad 
recently and several thousand people 
were in attendance. Dr. Kellberg of 
Stockholm and J. Larson of Lund were 
the festival speakers, their addresses 
dealing with patriotic themes. 

• • 

Owing to recent labor troubles in a 
number of the larger cities, the gov-
arnment has issued a manifesto that 
(he local authorities must take meas
ures to protect laborers during the 
hours of labor as well as during their 
off hours. It Is thought that the strike 
situation will be materially clarified 
by this order. 

Kungsholm's congregation in Stock
holm recently held a meeting to ar
range for the building of their new 
church. The estimated cost was orig
inally placed at 170,000 crowns, but 
changes in .the plans brought the net 
total up to 226,000 crowns. The 
building Is to be a very handsome 
structure and work will be pushed as 
rapidly as possible from now on. 

."•! .* * *, . 
K stock company has been organ

ised at Stockholm to encourage the' 
return to Sweden of citisens who have 
emigrated to other countries. The 
company Is capitalized at 150,000 
crowns and will help Htqplng emi
grants to secure homes in any city,' 
town or-district in the country 

. . .  .  f c f e '  .  
Edward Wavrinsky, City 

I* 
Director 

Commissioner L. Frick-Meyer and 
Freeholder Lfcge 8tall von Holstela 
have been named as delegates to the 
world's peace congress* which this 
rear meets In London. tji rr 

Editor K. M. Lind, representative 
for the city of Gefie in the second 
chamber has recently written an open 
letter to the press, declining re-elec
tion. • '! > 

At a meeting of the glove manu
facturers at Lund recently, it. was de
cided to cut down the working time in 
their factories to two days in the week 
for the present, owing to the dull 
times. 

• * • 

Johan Iversson of Afvatrask, Vester-
botten, recently celebrated his 103d 
birthday. He is in the possession of 
his faculties and is in fairly good 
health. He is supposed to be Swed
en's oldest inhabitant. 

• * • 

The Eskilstuna Blacksmithing com
pany is under process of reorganiza
tion. The new company is to be larg
er and much new machinery will be 
installed. The auction sale of tho 
old machinery has already been held. 

* * • 
Rector F. N. Nordin of Venersborg 

was seriously hurt during an investi
gation of an ancient grave in the Kor-
nett forest in Gotland. He fell as he 
was climbing out of the grave and 
struck his eye with a tool he had in 
his hand. He was taken to the hospi
tal at Visby, where it was found that 
there was ismall hope of saving the 
eye. 

• • • 

The agricultural meeting at Eslot 
was a great success and was well at
tended. King Gustaf was present at 
the opening, accompanied by Minister 
of State Ludmen Kindman and For
eign Minister Trolle and retinue. Tho 
presence of the king was made the oc
casion of a friendly demonstration 
which the king gracefully acknowl
edged. The streets and buildings of 
the city were handsomely decorated. 

* * * 

A curious freak of the lightning re
cently took place at Engelholm. The 
lightning struck a flagpole on a stOra 
building of the town, tore the flag to 
tatters, followed the cord down into 
the second story, where it discharged 
a gun hanging on the wall, tore tho 
wallpaper from the walls, and other
wise dismantled the building. Tho 
people who were in the building es
caped uninjured. 

• • • 

Sven Hedin, the noted Swedish ex
plorer, departed from Gartook in 
Thibet in the early part of last No
vember, and since that time nothing 
has been heard from him. He is sup
posed to have followed the Indus river 
through Kaschmir into a part of Thi
bet that is little known. During his 
former trip in this country he was not 
heard from for almost a year, and 
hopes are entertained that he will In 
due time turn up from this last ad
venturous'exploration. - » 

• • • 

DENMARK. 

The Danish singer, Johannes Fonss, 
has been engaged for the season at 
the Imperial Opera of Berlin at a sal
ary of 10,000 to 15,000 crowns. 

• • • 

According to German newspapers. 
King. Edward will pay a visit to Co
penhagen during the latter part of the 
summer, and it is announced that 
Queen Alexandra and Empress Dag-
mar will arrive in August. 

• • • 

It is reported in political circles that 
Andrew Thomsen, who has served as 
president of the folketing, will retire 
from politics, having grown weary of 
the "game," and that his place will be 
taken by Jens Nielsen of Hannerupv 

• • • 
The experts of agricultural products 

of all kinds from Denmark to England 
shows an increase in value for tho 
first half of last year of 10,078,000 
crowns. Such figures speak eloquent
ly of the growth of the agricultural in
dustry in Denmark. 

• • • 
A measure will be introduced in the 

next session of the rigsdag to provide 
a government Institution for testing 
and experimenting with all sorts of 
new machinery intended for use in ag
riculture and dairying. It is felt that 
such an experiment station, as it may 
be called, would be of practical value. 

• • i 
A dispatch from Copenhagen gives 

the important, and interesting informa
tion that the Danish and Swedish gov
ernments have agreed upon aJWe-
fensive military alliance. The Nor
wegian government has . hitherto,, de- '. ' 
clined to .negotiate on this subfrctpbnt -
after the unexpected abandbammt of 
Rearranged meeting at Drontheisk 
between the kaiser and King Haakon,' 
some alteration may take place i». 
Norwegian policy. 

• • • f. , r  

The annual convention of the Na
tional Temperance League ot 
mark was in session at Copenhagen  ̂ ° 
last .month, with an attendance ot 
about' .400 .̂ etinbers. .Ferhap* fl» 
most important transaction of the eesK . 
vention mm the ̂ adoption>^f a "teeoin * 
tlon demandlng- that the r|gpd*g de
clare' it unlawful to aeU3nt«zfoanta*t» 
boys less than eighteen ...1 _ 
It is no# legal to aeli to bon£ jftfer 
sixteen: years old. Aoenple'' " 
of the rigsdag, wh^*^;?Ma«A  ̂
pressed the oplnle*'tha£lwak V 
wltt he 
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